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October 27, 2014 

Food Innovations- Staphylococcal enterotoxin Class 1 Recall 
 
At a Glance: Food Innovations, a re-distributer for Murry’s Inc, a Lebanon, Pa establishment, is issuing 
a Class I Recall on a Gluten Free Breaded Chicken Breast Nuggets. The product is under the Bell and 
Evans Brand, has an expiration date of Aug 9, 2015 and is from establishment number “P-516”. This 
recall follows the Murry’s, Recall issued on October 25, 2014 due to possible contamination with 
Staphylococcal enterotoxin. No illness have been reported and a link to the original Recall Notice can 
be found at  http://www.murrys.com/recall?nwsid=9f930ca6-19d1-9ef1-5684-28391e77bf56 

 
The Issue: Staphylococcus aureus is a bacterium found on the skin and in the noses of some people 
and animals and can produce different toxins responsible for Staphylococcal food poisoning, a 
gastrointestinal illness. Staphylococcal enterotoxins are fast acting and sometimes can causing illness 
in as little as 30 minutes after; however, symptoms usually develop within 1-6 six hours after eating the 
contaminated food. Patients typically experience several of the following: nausea, vomiting, stomach 
cramps, and diarrhea. 
 
Am I Impacted? The recalled product was shipped to five US Foods divisions and all affects customers 
have been contacted.  

 
What You Can Do: 

 Avoid eating or serving any recalled products 

 Do not use any of these products as ingredients in recipes, even if cooked. 

 Follow instructions to discard or return recalled product 

 Discard recalled products in a manner that prevents others from eating them 

 Persons who think they may have become ill with a food-borne illness should consult their 
health care providers 

 Review your own internal recall procedures- does your staff know what to do if they receive 
notice that a product is being recalled? Typically only specific lot codes are affected. 

 Purchase all of your supplies from a company with a robust recall program that can keep you 
aware of recall and food safety issues 

 Help us serve you better. Provide your distribution center with a valid email address so we may 
provide you with recall information faster. 

 
US Foods Policy:  

This Fast Facts is based on the best available information when written. Recalls can be expanded or 
impact additional product as additional suppliers verify their own supply chains. An updated Fast Facts 
will be provided as new information becomes available. US Foods will only contact customers IF they 
purchased recalled products from us. 
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